
Jimi 'Hendrix: The. Fire Is Out 
By Bany Tay1~r 

Death h~s once again struck at rock and roll. In the 
fifties and early sixties it was plane crashes and cal' 
accidents, deaths in the late sixties and so far in'1970, 
have resulted from drugs. Jimi Hendrix' died last week of 
an overdose of barbituates. 

On stage, Hendrix was a swashbuckler, playing his 
axe with his teeth, sensuously flicking it between his 
legs, or behind his back, playing 'with one hapd, or on 
hands at all - just his wah-wah pedal. With a careful .. 
mixture of fuzz, wah-wah, feedback, and volume;· he 
threatened his audiences, but they loved it. How could 
they be afraid of a person playing at ear-shattering' 
decibels with supernatural powers when he says, "A W 
SHUCKS" and returns a sensE" of reality to you. 

us down are people that can't use their eyes and ears 
at the same time." Those he did reach, experienced a 
~e,v kind of theatre. It was. sinister. but pleasing. 
. At 16, Hendrix was expelled from Garfield High 
School in Seattle for allegedly hording hands with' a 
white girl. When the teacher asked to speak with him 
in the cloak room, he replied, "What's the matter, are 
you jealous?" 

After his discharge from the Army (he hurt his back 
on a parachute jump), he played clubs in Harlem and 
in the Village, and backed up groups like The Isley 
Brothers, Little Richard, Jgey Dee, Hnd Curtis Knight. 
It was in the Village, at the Cafe Wha? that he was 
discovered by the bass player of The Animals, Chag 

. Chandler, under the name "Jimmy Jam~'s and the Blue 
Flames." This was in September, 1966. By October, he 
had a group: Noel Redding (bass), and Mitch Mitchell 
(drums) - "The Jimi Hendrix Experience." 

"On stage, he was a swashbuckler • I ,,'" 

His presence was like a visitor from outer space in a 
science-fiction movie. He attracted crowds, and the 
people were unable to take cover or run away. They 
were frozen in their steps with their mouths open, ab
sorbing the strange mixture of sound and color. His 
music was once likened to a "junk heap, very heavy and 
metallic loud," but countered Hendrix, "those who put 

Their first song Hey Joe, hit number four on the Eng. 
lish charts. With the psychedelic movement at its height 
on the West Coast,· the Experience became England'a 
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Student 
By Harold Tian 

would you smoke marijuana yourself? 

under group pressure (at a party) 
........ AIIIIII .. rl·air.Jy .not on my own. " 

still possible I may try it someday. 
enjoy smoking pot occasionally. 
enj:>y smoking pot often. 

but 

is one of several questions asked 
students and 100 faculty at the 
over the past 10 months. The 

, the largest of its kind ever done 
College, was conducted by 7 stu

under the direction of Prof. Marlis 
(Sociology). Titled "An analysis 
Generation Gap on Campus," it 

how differently students and fac
feel about 3 present-day areas of 

_'·"",O~~' .. : use of drugs, sexual. con
s and politli!1.11. viewpoints. 

,&\'arding drugs, ,student and teacher 
bardly differed.. The typical (Le. 

) <;;tudent and teacher together con
the legalization and the use of 

yet both groups were highly in 
of legalizing pot, even though most 

haven't smoked it yet themselves, 
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Marshak moves to stop . job pr:otest 
Fight Back . d,malid s work s,toppage 

By Mark Brandys tp-ority to "build an on going mechanism a meetinl with Fight Back and various 
'Fresldent~~g1ie'gOtiatt:tri:,4~~ ... equL .. oppo~,fo.r WiB2'.V:'j.~~· ..• ~uege .and:oCity Univer.sity,off,ieial~ tnat.·,·· .... 

. ' .-group workers." . the AuthOrIty was ready to establIsh a 
today In a last ,mmute effort to James Haughton, the group's director, mechanism that would insure equal op
'avert a. threatened shut p.own of con- has asked Dr. Marshak to shut the. con- portunity for minority group workers, 
struction of' the Science 'and Physi- st:t:Uction site down if the answer .Is not but could not at the present time absorb 
cal Education Buildillg tomorrow. ferthcoming. "If ·you can't get the state any ~f th.e me~. , 
Th t t' b'n' 0 • ed by to shut it down, then we'll have to do it. UmversIty VIce Chancellor SeymOlir-

. e pro es IS el g rgamz . We're committed to'that effort." Hyman said that although he was in 
FIght Back, a black self-help Igroup, 1 h agreement wtih the demands, the problem President Marshak said ast nig t that 
and various student organizations to he is working around the clock to I'each could not be solved through the Univer-
protest alleged discriminatory hiring a settlement. He added that the City sity. "The University is not a useful pres
practices. University officials had been in touch sure point, if we get leaned on we may 

Fight Back has given the New York with the governor's office and that he is 
State Dormitory Authority which con- expecting a reply this afternoon. 
troIs all state school construction, till· 4 "I ani meeting with Fight Back unt~l 
this afternoon to issue a written state- the last minute," he explained, "I am 
ment guaranteeing that it will hire sOIile -!J.opeful that the demonstration can be 
seventy unemployed black and Puerto' avoided." 
Rican workers within the next two ,Douglas Pugh, an "expeditor" fr.r the 
weeks. The group has also asked the au- D,ormitory Authority, said yesterday, in 

tests Generation . Gap 
and most faculty flatly stated they would 
"never" try it. 40 per cent of students 
and 16 per cent of faculty admitted to 
smoking pot at least occasionally or often. 

The findings of this drug area' very 
much reflected the findings of the -study 

, as a whole. One of the studiers, Ellen 
Chazan, concludes: "We found that stu
dents and facu1ty agree on almost all the 
issues, and both groups have given much 
more conservative answers than the TV 
or popular opinion would have you be
lieve. They're really more conservative 

. than we' expected." 

About sex, the campus concensus was 
one of permissiveness, that one's own sex
sual behavior is an individual and not a so
cial decision. The issues of premarital sex 
and "trial marriages" were left up to the 
individuals involved to decide. Nudity on 
stage is treated lightly by both groups. 
unlike the WASP's nest Hair first 
drew from the general public. Only 
on the issue of intermarriage, fac
ulty actually proved a little more liberal-

" 
;mindel!: than their students. All in all, fac-
ulty • ~nd students, in speaking about sex, 
emphasized individual conscience over so
cial taboos. 

. Q;n ,political matters,- students proved 
only slightly more liberal than their 
rather conservative teachers. Both groups 
used identical terms in describing the 
New York City police (less than 3 per 
cent referred to them as "pigs'). Stu
dents were more ready to accept violent 
student activism on campus, and their 
choice- of favorite political figures was 
slightly more left-of-center than the 
avowed model'ates the faculty preferred 
to choose. 

Students vs. faculty? Hardly. It seems 
that students aren't so radical, nor are 
faclllty so conservative. In fact, when 
rated on a' liberal-conservative scale, 
there proved to .be a difference of 0~1:; 

3.5 out of 60 points separating students 
from faculty scores. Obviously there is 
no generation gap in the classroom separ
ating teachers from their students, even 
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collapse. We're not in a position to solve 
the problem no matter how hard you 
squeeze us." 

"I don't recommend that the job be 
shut down," he added, "I don't believe 
that a shutdown will bring this situation 
to anyone's attention who counts. If the 

. site is clos~d doWn, no will give a damn." 
"As far as CUNY is concerned, the big' 

projects come with the Master Plan. 
"This is chicken feed," Dr. Marshak said 
"1:-. OL"Uer to solve this 'problem, you have" 
to write guarantees in the contract to 
begin with." , 

He also expressed fears that the rlem
onstration will escalate and polarize the 
campus. 





verdose • 
end of, for IS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to it, and his, inuneDSe popuhll'ity • began to 
to this' country by word of mouth. 

Ju:r\'e, 1967; the group made their first appearance 
is country, at the Monterey Pop Festival. Following 

Townshend's destruction act at the end of My 
HendriX sacrificed his guitar to the 'enthu

ic audience at the end of "the combined American 
English national anthem - Wild Thing. He was 

-playing his guitar, in every conceivahle posi
Then, with a can of lighter fluid bracedbetw'ei!D 

he doused the guitar. Seconds later, it was set 
and the pieces were tossed to the crowd. His re

earned him Rolling Stone's 1967 "Great Balls 
Award." 

An underground hit 
Hendrix's first album, Are You Experienced L'l1-

-.,~'''', ... , hit' the top of the charts, and became the 

'Rolling Stone as the "Best American and British Rock 
and Roll Album of the Year." 
, :Drugs were always an inu>ortant part of Hendrix's 
music. He openly admitted to taking them, and said that 
his music was based on them. In 'May, 19~, he was 
busted, crossing the border ihto Toronto. In his bag
gage, police found three packages of white powder 
thought to be heroin, and a hash pipe. At his trial,he 
sarcastically told the judge" as he might have told his 
teacher at Garfield, that he thought the white power 
was Bromo-Seltzer, and that the pipe was-a pea shooter .. 
that someone had given him. . <' 

, . 
'Wrecked right now' 

He _was acquited after he assured the judie that he 
had outgrown drugs - the ,same story Khn Kesey used 
to beat a sentence for an LSD bust. 'When he was asked 
how he felt afterbei~g set free, Heildrix said', "I don't 
know, ... I'm too (smile) wrecked right now." That 
was Hendrix persoliified. , 

J" · ,. 
, ::1, 'im, ~I 

~'" . :..". r 

'H d' '. ' ,en,:, :f,I,X 
hours Of the morning. The group fltJon watered down 
to ,,,'ttilt was1m6wYl as a dBafid Of GYfjsies" with, Billy 
Cox on bass, and Buddy Miles on drums. - - ! 

The Band of Gypsies' last pel'foffli!n~e Wa;s at a 
:peace-- rally at M4dison Sq. Garden. After about ten 
minutes;- Hendrix dropped his guitar in the middle of the 
I>ong, and said, "We just can't get.it together." 

'Getting it together' 
By March, the Experience was back tl1gether agam. 

There ~ere itever any problems of "getting It together" 
with Mitchell and Redding, they complemented each 
,other like the Three Stooges. 

In August, the Experience played at The Isle of Wight; 
- prob~bly the last pop festival to ever take, place, and 
then went on to a successful tour of Germany. Plans 
were aiready made for a second tour in' adober 

hit of the' year. ' 

~§§t March, 1968, he w~s given ~n honorary diploma fo 
lh'November, Noellreddirig quit aDd form~d hi,S own 

group, "Fat Mattress." Later Hendrix· iet Mitchell go, 
and formed a new·. ensemble called "Sky Church" 

Hendrix's pet project, Electric Ladyland St'tldios open
ed last week. In what was once a discotheque ion 8th St., 
Jimi Duilt a virtual spaeeship, with environiMntal light
ing, closed circuit television, white pile liJied walls waSlted 
in colored lights, and in the control 'room~ it miXing 
board capable of handling 32 tracks simultaneously. Jimi 
was to use it yeSterday, for the final mixing of his new 
album;, ~uns and Rainbows, but he won't make it. He'il 
be in N~w York two days late. That's when his funeral 
will be. 

High, and' tl\e key to the city of Seattle. ~1i. 
year, he was named, "Musician o:f the Year" 

.:'Illo;""'uu's prestigious music paper, Melody Maker, 
"Performer of the Year" by Rolling Stone. His 
gold album, "Electric Ladyland," was named by 

. ,- " ' ' 1" ' 
which was to make its debut at The Apollo. The group 
lilso played at Woodstock, when Hen'drix provided one 
of the mIost fu~morable mofuentsof the festival - his 
bl'ash version of Th'e Star Spangled Banner in the early 

15 , gold, -:rec,ord 
-stud1e'ot 'ripoff 

By Ellen Abby' Ble'cher 

.M." is a i:novie about student re
and the attempt of a liberal so
professor'to mediate between the 

and the board of trustees. But 
movie is not for college r;tudents. or 

13, or trustees, or Middb Amer:ca 
.""'<:Pl"l"<1i-i",p<: or revolutionaries, -or clllY

else for that matter. P]'"()dll,Cel'-direc
Stanley Kramer says, "I r,mde the 
ie for absolutely no one Except my
" and he succeeded, J!Jlto.}l,:)Vell,. " 

movie op~ns with students occupy'-
<'n administration building c.onfajn

_____ a 2 millioT! dollar ccmput('!·. Then:-s 

----'----- rub, for the rebels threaten to de

Uli ".; 

I ' 

Y. 

) 

it if the trustees refuse t:leir 12 
s. The old President resigns and tbe' 

choose Paco Perez, a liberal, old-
revolutionary, out-of-the-ghetto so

professor, whom they alternately 
te, fear, adrilire and reject. 

Quinn doesn't play Pac"), he 
Paco is the movie's saving grace. 

Tragedy -of the Liberal" would be a 
title, because "Revobt:on5 Per :.'\'lin

implies something more than what 

Can't understand 

is all for the first nine demands
promises to push th;;m tiuough 

board. But he can't understand it 
the students refuse to accept a CDm

; his own radicalism had sufferecl 
uprisings and McCarthyism, and had 

for something less than all. 
other characters are SUIl')rflt~on's. 

the script's fault that ,Gary Lo';k
and Paul Winfield emerge as some
less than' the fiery white and black 

students they are !'uPP,)sed to
Pretentious cliches are the rules 

and action. 
.... 4~.t first the students are w!lrm and re

to Paco, but later insult him via 
about his sex life (which is sup
to consist of a new co-ed' each 

). 'An 'obnoxi6us female militant ~on
Iy asks, "Are ,.you a good lay? 80-

says YO:l're not," and she is sup
by jeering students. 

Co-ed is kitten 
nl"tl1'n," taly this teri:n's ,~o-eJ is Ann

"Kitten With a '~i9"thiliks 
can play a graduate sociology stu
; not only is her performance liricon
ng, but her dialogue tells us she 

!ffii!:i!$:::~1:7;"; know who Joe McCatthy is .• Mind 
this is supposed to symbolize the 

Anthony QDinil dOf!sn'f play. H'& 'Is Poco. Glu,lnn is the IIItnfitt's . -' ~ 

'SfIv1ft9 -grace. 

youngergenel'ation;s disregard f'lrhis-
tory. Unsliotle,alld stupid: , 

A bare touch of i'lumor was seen ina 
flash of _an. Ori,ental (K L Hayakaw8- for
tha naive) judging what is '!sem-ant"ic
aJ-Iy- cor-rect!"and. what is not,. :vh('cn the 

-trustees are exploring settlement plans., 
Paco, tormented" must . ine:vitably ;can-, 

the police when event!? stalemate ~frd the 
first c6mputer tape .is destroyed. He- suf
fers along with the st)ldel'its - their de
mands, the riot,. the booking station. He 
is rewarded. with ooos and is ('aIled a 
Pig by some o~ the less imaginative kids. 

This is the reid failure of the film. 
, Mueh of AmerIca's audience will not 8ym

pathize with the students, hut with Paco 
- bec-ause he is' hotlest and sincere. -Wfi~ 
he. receives a. kitk in the pants for his 
trouble, from 'those he tried to llclp, it' 
upsets the delicate balance givE'n us by 
Paco -.a mes~age that inigbt c6ncei,,--ably 
find its way' home; and answer to what· 
theSe 'kids really want. 

"They want us to listen . . . to keep 
us awake at night. If we can go to sl~p 
with what's happening, it means we can 
a¢cept it. They won't." 

'1I1ellf is:wlIsted 
inPrometlletlll ' -

The college literary magazine often 
seems to be one of those institutians 
which exist, regarQIess of quality only 
because every self-respecting college has 
one (the cafeteria for example). Not so , 
with the newest issue of PtOhfetheari, a 
City College literary magazine. It is gen:" . 
erally a' satisfying collection of writing. 
T~e magazine has many talented con

tributors, though somc of them could 
have u~d some editorial advice. I am 
thinking particularly of Donald Pb~lps, 
whose essay on Borges cloaks some fine ' 
insights in~femen(J~us styi'isfichokilni-
and mysterium. 

Far simpler and far more palataole 
criticiSi:n is contained in Henry Wei'nl. 
field's Borgesian rap "The P.oet ,King.'? 
It is a kind of homage to art through the 
museum of Weinfield's mind. There aTe 
some clever and funny things in it; the 
prose is pleasant; though, on the whole it ' 
displays a maudlin and perhaps unhea1t1iy , 
affection for literature. 

Poetry, or translation of poetry, fills 
the rest of the volume. A few impres
sion's follows of things that particularly 
struck me. 

, David. Katz's "Humiliation of the Sym
bols" has real music, has an affecting 
stammer to it in places, some very str:lng 
tensions and suspensions. It can be re
read. 

There is a piece of prose by David Le
vine which appears taxing; obsE'rvatiolls 
without object, clinical report that can't 
produce the patient. Thc poems 3rl' sim
ilarly formidable with an unneedE'd and 
not very likeable intelligence. 

CharTes Haseloff's poems, to my mind; 
depart in a positive way from the im
plicit conventions of the rest of the vol
ur'ne. They are more engaging, more 
pointed, more "authored." 

Most of the remaining' poems are 
equally distinguished - as for the tran
slations, I can't say - and the failures, 
of which there are certainly a few, are 

, earnest at least. 
But So'Rfetlimg tbete is tbat dO'e'sr .... t 

love a college literary magazine. Let me, 
try to- explain wfiat. Th~"Blas Mann has 
a line about "revoking" the Ninth Sym- ,. 
pl\ony. 'The idea 1s fttat even the Ninth 
Symphony is a readionary anthem, when 
it l1a8 beCoiiie • «classic." 

Promethean, it seems to me, was clas-. 
sic in this counter-revolutionary sense 
fr6Jh. its inceptio-l\' ~ Its very nature. 
Henry Weinfield's '''the Poet King," 
wfiich I have already referred to cunsti
tutes something of a: i:nanifesto. The mes- ' 
sage is that residing in the kingdom of 

(Contuwed on Page 5) 
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Keep on buildin@ 
In response to alleged discriminatory' practices by the New 

York State Dormitory Authority, Fight Rack, a Harlem self
help group, has threatened a complete shutdown of con
struction .on the Science and Physical Educati.on Building. 
Among the demands is the hiring of approximately 2.0 
blacks and Puerto Ricans. Intense negotiations are going' on 
between the parties. 

Although the C.ollege is n.ot a party to contractual agree
ments and has no official authority .over construction ac
tivities, Dr. Marshak has committed himself to bringing in
creased employment .opportunities, for Blacks arid Puerto 
Ricans. 

We deplore the discriminat.ory practices, and urge that 
th,~., N~~w Yprl\ ~$tate.: I)ormitory, Autltority: :pro!id~' 'lJlor~ 
equi'bible emplo'yment and the necessary on-the-}ob-train::: 
ing and apprenticeship programs. However, we believe that 
conducted, and that all parties shou~d show reasQlIl and . , . ~ . _. . 

restraint. 

, The Science and Physical Education Building is, Very close 
to' completion. To delay its final constructiQn means further 
deprivation of vital classroQm space tQ a very over-crQwded 
cQllege that is trying tQ make Qpen-admissiQnspossible. 

We alsQ believe that tQmQrrQw's demQnstratiQn will fur
ther polarize this campus. TwQ years .of bitter strife is 
m.ore than sufficient. The times call for cQnciliatiQn and able 
negotiation tQ settle .our disputes. 

I~ ~ . . . .. ~~ .... 
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Come let off some steam at 

HILLEL1S TERM-OPENER 
5 QUAlRiE DANCE 

Sol Gordon. caller in Cohen Library Plaza 
(In case of rain, Finley Grand Ballroom) 

SATURDAY~ SEPT. 26. 8:30 PM ~ 
~' FRRE TO ALL STUDENTS ( 

~-~~~ 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

I would like to express my gra
titude to the Committee that 
helped prepare the Student 
Course and Teacher Evaluation 
Handbook. Once again it should 11 

prove helpful to those faculty The story I am about to tell is true. The names have been' 
members whom it has measured to prevent me from getting my head smashed in. 
accurately. Our story opens on a cool, crisp September day. Our camera 

Unfortunately, the manual con- on an innocent City College freshman receiving a letter 
tains many errors that mar its personally to him. the first since his Boy's Life subscription 
validity~ These errors are not "Willikers, I wonder who it can be from," he asks. 
trivial and, i~ respect' to the pro~ "Why not open it and see'! ," says the invisible man who is 
fe3sional status· of members of viewing his mother for a laundry commercial. 
the 'faculty, r would like to re- Never one to reject the advice of an invisible laundry 
quest that a list of corrections interviewer, our unsuspecting freshman nervously opens the 

. be published in this newspaper. discovers to his everlasting joy that it is from Aska Sexy 
Certain teachers in the English "The Fraternity" on campus. 
Department were rated for "Mein Gott?': he' stammers in a daze of bewilderment. 
courses they never taught; oth- they are inviting me to come and join their glorious'organi 
ers were rated for courses given IWait until I tell all my friends in the neighborhood." 
during a semester when they As he prepared to spread the goociworld, the t.rue spirit of 
were on sabbatical leave. fraternalism, alights on his shoulder. 

I believe that the Student "Why bother telling those dum mies? ," he, whispers. " 
Evaluation Handbook can be of they haven't been selected by Aska Shi'!Sa," he adds. AIt 
value to students and faculty of them have as yet graduated from public school, the argument te:r(,mui' 
alike - so long as it remains pretty convincing. a h:g-hl 
strictly a student enterprise and "You are right, True Spirit," says the frightfully misled who ex] 
so long as it is accurate. Like man. "From now on I wiII only associate with the men of Aska . h 1. mIg. t Ii 

many faculty members, I have Fade out and fade back in three wef-ks later. It· is the final tion an( 
personal reservations about par- of rushing and our young TUshee is llOlding· his final U''''\oU,''''''Vl_ her' )f)\V' 

~icular aspects of the Handbook: Big Brother. prr},1Pl'l1 

the number of students report- "Now let me make sure I have everything straight, Bi~ II th. 
ing in each class should be of a says Rushela. "You say that if I am accepted into Aska Shicsa tion." a 
far higher percentage than is be the happiest boy in the world and all the brothers will by the • 
presently reflected; there is no lives to making me happy, and I will not be picked on and I 
need to reprint a list of "Not all my money back after I graduate and I will meet a bea 
Recommended' teachers when the and I will be loved and respected by all?" 
ratings themselves make that "That is right Rushela," says Big Brother patting Rushela's 
fact self-evident; there should be "And you forgot to mention that you will be handsome and, 
provision for a human descrip- of Aska's alumni are appointed to the Supreme' Court." 
tios of the instructor so that he As Rushela stays awake aIL night wondering if the wise 
is more than a series of num~ of Aska Schicsa will accept him under their wing, the Rr,cun,pr'_ 

bers on a page. These criticisms their meeting to decide what lucky rushees will become full 
pertain to methodology, and I pledgees. 
am ,sure that they will be con- "Did' you ever see such a bunch of _ nincompoops? ," 
sidered by the CoJllimittee in its Brother to Adolph the Pledge master . 
attempt to' improve the Hand- "Never, mein comrade," answers Adolph. 
book. "I'll send bids to everyone that was' here" tonight," says 

,~_ For thepre~ent, ho,w~~r~ \h~.,.A~~Sl ,l2phicsa,I;r(;!sident. "And the rest of Y:9u.send bids to 
,~Cl>mniittee responsible fur the '}\Tho wasn't here tonight." , '., ' 
, fall edition 'of the Stude~tEva- That morning· RusheJa'sphone rings and ~ushela, whose 

luation Handbook should publish are by now completely shot, hurries to the phone. 
a list 'of c6rrection·s. I "will be "Hello;' 'he shreiks . 
happy to furnish the nani~s of "Hello, Pledgela?" 
those faculty members in the' "You mean ... ?" he is too excited to speak. 
English Department' who' have "That is right. You areorie offhe lucky few who have been 
been misrepresented. to be allowed to pledge for Aska Sexy Shicsa. Come to the ' 

Sincerely, 
Theodore, L. Gross 

Chairman, English Dept. 

The Brothers of 
rEP 

Congratulate 
JEFF and SUSAN 

on their . i 
~ ••••.•• ~~~~i~!'.~ •••••• ! 
l~ 

KPO 
Invites you 
to an open 

RUSH 
at 1113 Flatbush Ave. 

SEPT. 25 &i NOV. 2 
Bet. Cortelyou 

& Clarendon Rd. 

house in ten minutes with five hundred dollars." 
Throwing open the door of the fraternity house, 

up to his friend Adolph, the Pledgemaster. ' 
"Adolph, Adolph. Isn't it exciting. I got a bid." 
"You are fined five dollars for, arriving two 'minutes 

dollars for not saying "Master Adolph," six dollars for stepping 
living room rug, and twenty lashes for co~ing in the front ' 

"But Ad ... Mastel· Adolph." 
"Schwein. You will join your f~lIow nothings in the 1J1":U~". 

geon, where you will be inducted into the mysteries of our 
pledgee ceremony." 

Sure tha,t Brother Adolph is playing a joke, PiedgeIa hurries 
stairs where he meets his fellow pledges, who are standing 
handcuffed and blindfolded. ' 

"Get in line there," says the man with the whip and the 
his head, who sounds a lot like Big Brother. 

After everyone has gotten on line, President Herman 
'administer the pledge Olith. 

" ... and I swear on the life of my parents, and my baby 
that I will always obey the brothers, and I will kill ~nd 
clean their boots if they ask me to, and I will never remove my 

_bolic red earmuffs, and I will never reveal the pledge oath 
am captured and tortured and threatened with castration." 

,After the phlegm drinking ceremony. Pledgela' and his 
are addressed ,by Pledgemaster Adolph, who gives them 
pledge assignment, to benefit the (!ommunity. 
. "As we have told you, all of your pledge assignments are 
with the purpose of aiding the residents of the neighborhood and 
are designed for nasty reasons." 

"Therefore," says Adolph, "as your first assignment you will 
along Convent Avenue and pick up all the used Kleenex with 
teeth." 

After being fined another t~n dollars for picking his nose 
Pledgemaster Adolph was c1ean'ng his whip, 'Pledgela goes home 
derin~ perhaps if he has been a bit hasty. 

"I wonder if I have been a bit hasty," wonders Pledgela. 
Fortunately for Pledgela, the true spirit of Interfraternal" 

still on his shoulder. 
"Remember, Pled~ela," whispers Spirit, "Today's Pledge is 

·row's PJedgemaster." 
, And Pled gel a and Spjrit wal,k into the sunset, looking fnl""" ,,,. 
the futUre. . 
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I am bothered by the habit of mastur
bation. I t-ry to fight if oil and am somp-

successful" but never ent;r~ly. 'CouLl 
this be harmf,ll to me in the future, and 
what can you suggest to help me with 
this problem? 

Feel:ngs of guilt, anxiety and depres
,sion accompany masturbation for a great 
man"' and women. Disturbing feelings of 
thi,q nature often beg-i-r in early childhood 
·and ?re anothpr reflection of the way 
misinformation and repression has guided 
us in the develonment of sexual attit'l!les. 
The vast majority of men. and a not 
muc11 smaller percentage of women. have 
rnas~llrbated for varying periods of time 
during- their sexuallv mature years.' 

Not only is m~stllrbation 1'!armless, but 
it is beneficial in situ<ttions where inter
cour"e is not available or n'lt praetical. 

erment. 
Org~mi:l. The ability to masturbate without feel·ious

ings of guilt, anxiety or depression pro-
vides safe release for sexual tension and 
does not lead to any harmful effects. In 
fact, women who have achieved orgasm 
thr"'wh mash'rhation have a greater 

Alth()U~~1tI tendency to achieve orgasm in sexual in

ully misled 
len of Aska 
-is the final 

~t 

g Rush 

ops? ," 

te:r(,A>1l'se. The need for sexual release is 
a h:g-hly individual matter. The person 
who experiences guilt wii:h masturbation 
might have problems of loneliness, isola
tion and fears that contribute to his or 
her' )r)wered self esteem. Help with these 
prr }.l"ms is advisable. 

If the birth control pill is "medica
tion." are its effects in any Ivay altere!' 
by the consumption of other medications 

r----~-I 
I The Do~ior~s Bag Ii 

l"ww!1@~~mtWlut,V1'ttwt?i:tW*1fu"\1.,%\,%*7.i-n't%lt'h'\\$..,,%'M£fu"\"%%~w.,\'\W%K\Wiztn'iNthMHMi2Irm:?:?NHn,<w-gtWHitl 
such as aspil'in, cold tablets or prescribed 
drugs, such as penicillin, or by the con
sumption of alcohol which supposedly 
has increased effects when taken along 
with medication? 

None of the dmg!;1 which you mention 
will affect the action of birth control pills. 
It wouldulways be a wise move to tell a 
doctor you are in the' birth control pills 
at the time he is prescribing any new 
medication for you. Certain medicines 
which have an effect on hormone produc
tion might be contraindicated if a person 

. is on birth control pills. Incidentally, it 
is probably not advisable for the nursing 
mother to be on oral contraceptives, as 
the dmg comes through in the milk. 

I have just had a. baby. It is two weeks 
old and I am- breastfeeding her. If I were 
to return to taking mescaline or amphe
tamines, would my milk be harmful to my 
baby in any way? 

A variety of drugs do appear in moth
er's milk. Usually they are not there in a 
very high concentration. Accurate data is 
difficult to cOllie by on the subject of 
amphetamine and mescaline excretion .in 
mille But there is little reason to doubt 
that some dru~ gets through. The situa
tion is complicated by the fact that 
"street drugs" val"y tremendously in con
tent and some contain fairly potent poi-

sons, which may enter the milk in large 
amounts. 

An important consideration should be 
the potential difficulty that could arise 
for your helpless infant if you were to be 
out of commission on a bad trip. -In addi
tion, amphetamines markedly decrease 
one's appetite, and, th; nursing mother 
needs a fair amount of food above her 
own requirements to keep the milk fac
tory running. It is very important that 
the mother have an adequate amount of 
milk, fruit, vegetables and protein in the 
form of meat, poultry or fish. Nursing 
mothers are also given vitamins. 

I have a problem which is of some con
cern to me. The instruction booklet that 
ca~ with my diaphragm says thfJt each 
time you have intercourse you musi insert 
another applicator full of spermicidal 
cream. I anticipate .'pendillg a IOllg loeek
end Ivith my boyfriend ,'OOIl, and it strikes 
~ that there might arise a serious, if not 
me.'sy, situatioll if most of the weekend 
is spent ill bed, as I alUicipate. Call you 
offer any reasonable suggestiolls or solll
tiOl,", to this problem? I will lIot take 
birth control pills because they make me 
throw up 'every ti~ I brush my teeth. 
Nor will I consider allY other method of 
birth cOlltrol .. 

In this land of leisure and plenty, I 
should have kno\vn thut it was only a 
matter of time 'before I received a letter 
like yours. Your problem clearly boils 
down toa matter of timing. A diaphragm 
sh,ould be inserted within two hours of 
having intercourse and should be lef!: in 
place for at least six hc,mrs following in
tercourse. ,The instruction booklet; you 
quote is essentially correct although in
tercourse' occurring twice in succession 
shortly after insertion of the diaphragm 

should not cause any difficulty. Judicial 
behavior suggests an add:~ional applica
tion of spermicidal cream (without re
moving tne "diaphragm!)' before inter
course occurs again. If you want to try a 
fourth time, you have you.r choice of 
using more cream. or having your bo,y... • 
friend m:;e a condom. (- 'r 

Many people make th~ mistake'"~f ,WIt 
pacing themselves properly on a lqag 
weekend. 

All my life I have had the unique c~p
ability to pass a far greater fJolllme of gas 
than the average member of my specks. 
An e.~planation of my gaseous state es

. capes me because I consume a norm"l 
daily diet and can turn on with anythill,lf 
from cereal to sauerkrdut. I recently con
sidered a medical e.~amination think ill/{ 
my problem and often that of other i •• 
the immediate vicillity) might be due to ,a 
~tabolic disorder or all over-abundollce 
of micro-organisms ill my digestive trat;t. 
Also, what are the physiological COR.$e
quences of observing proper etiquetJ;e 
when the pressure builds and "not firing 
at will." , 

Gaseousness is a rather common con
dition. It may be manifested by flatulence 
(pv.ssing -of large amounts of gas or fla
tus "through the rectum) as you del'crihe 
or excessive belching. Seme r .. ~aders' pris
tine self-image may be shatterpd but, mq,st 
people pass about two to three quarts 
of gas daily. Mercifully. almost .all of ,it 
is odorless and passed silently. 

Aside from an explanation of the pro
cess and reassurance, the source I con,. 
suIted reeommends exhaling' prior to 
swallowing any food or liquid. As well, 
you should eliminate whipped foods and 
carbonatedbever:>ges from ynur diet. He 
also suggests holding somethin~ between 
your teeth, like a pencil, which would 
make it difficult to swallow! Of course, 
if you are esneciallv anxious you might 
consider seeking help for that. 

I could find no r~rort~d case~ of explo
sions resulting, from not "firing- at will" 
but cramps could result after a while . 
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e . MIXER 6 

o MINUS 1 ... FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 25 at 9 PM at TAROt's ii 
2 minutes fram Throgg's Neck Bridge 

SURPRISE RECORDING GR'OUP 

~ 
Ladies, 19 and over - Men, 21 and over - net, casual attire. 0 

Admission: 3.00 - First 500: 2.00. _ D 
, 0 

From the Bronx, Cross Bronx Exp~essway t.!) New England Thruway ~ 
. South to Randall A venue South exIt. - From Brooklyn and Queens: 
On Throgg's NeC'K Bridge, bear right, first exit Lafayette A venue, left

turn, then ar .. :)ther left turn. - For service call 968-1090. o ' 

0..0' 01:10 01:10 01:10 01:10 : 
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on· the mQst radi~alizing issues. of our 
day. 

Other factors, however, besides whether 
., each 'person "is a· teacher or a student, 
made a big difference. For instance, 
grouped by race,' Orientals are most con
servatixe,' White . middling, and Blacks 
most libel'al. Students with no religion 
were far more liberal than Jewish stu
dents - the most consenrative religious 
group on campus. Among students, sen
iors have become mom liberalized than 
fre~hmen, and those living away from 
home were llIl<>re liberal than those living 
with their parents.' And, taking "radi
cal" as an extreme shade of "liheral" 
some teachers were far more radical than 
other>;, depending on their department. 
Engineering teachers were most conserv
ative, followed by the natural sciences, 
then the social sciences, and Humanities 
teachers were most 'radical - making for 

Ii< a 17 point "department gap," the largest 
ga~ found in the survey. 

Also interesting, male students were 
more liberal than female, but. female 
teachers were much more liberal than 
males. 

Some of' the factors that didn't make 
any difference were: one's marital status, 
a teacher's rank, and students' majors. 

And, as the name "generation gap' im
plies, there was also a great difference 
among age groups; as a person grows 
older, l1edoes tend to become much more 
conservative. 

The survey concluded that th~re was 
no real gap between students and faculty 
vip,ws, but considerable gaps separating 
other groups, of people. A typical stu
dent, wondering about the teacher stand
ing up there, should wonder about his 
age, income, the subject h,e teacher:::, and 
maybe even his race and sex, but not 
simply that hes his profes!',or. And the 
next time a student hears about the 
"generation gap, he should point out that 

it 'is only one among several gaps - the 
race, se}(, class, department' gap - which 
separate people of different situations in 
life. 

The seven students who completed the 
survey arE" Harold Ara Takooshian, Deb 
Gasner, Ellen Crazan, Fran Boyarsky, 
Janice Lackner, Rachel Lasdun, and Jose 
Fi:!rnandez. A copy of the finished report 
is available for those interested, in Cohen 
306. 

!Promethean .. '. 
(Continued from Page 3) 

art is warm and cozy; the message is 
as old as elementary school: "A book is 
like a frigate." 

Prom~lthean, in short, includes the "es
capist" level of art; but without any in
dication of the realistic level of art which 
focuses on negation, on what one \,·ants 
to escape from. There is so much anal
ysis and embroidery in this poetry, so· 
little reportage. 

lUost of the contributors are undet·
graduates, who have perhaps uSE'd more 
energy in disguising than in r('v('aling 
tht'mselv('s. I suspect that they all have 
something to say. But they only ghe liS 

a very talented performance in the limit
ed genre of the college literary maga
zine. To put it another way, m~ks are 
fine, they are life itself. But all Ute 
writers of Promethean seem to bE". wear
ing the same mask. 

I do not, however, think that ~his is 
the inevitable identity of PromE"thean. It 
might take a hint from Norman Ma:ler 
and Mqrshal McLuhan and consider a 
more journalistic format; it might rely 
more on discursive essayistic pros£'; and 
it could try to make the volume more 
graphically pleasing, through crC"ative 
deRign, ara\"ings, photos. The literary--: 
talent, We know, already exists. 

Larry Goldes 
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-Keep on tellin'me af)\lut +be good lite,' 
,~lton, because it makes me p'UAe.~, r ___ _ 

-'- ~ 
j~ficial selecti~n 

~
4Y VII New York 

Film Festival and 
Edinburgh 

, ~\,. Film Festival , 

~~~~ ,------

COLUMBIA PICTURES 
Presents 

BaSS PrbC!iJcI/on 

JACK 
NICHOLSON 

FIVE 
l~rl8g 

13//;;7':J!S 
KAREN BLACK 

and SUSAN ANSPACH 
Screenplay by ADRIEN JO YCE 

Story by BOB RA FEL SON and ADRIEN JOYCE 
Produced by BOB RAFELSON and RICHARD WECHSLER 

..ecutive Producer BERT SCHNEIDER Directed by BOB RAFELSON 
- - - ----- ' COLOR l!!l-..:!;-;'~-I 

W·· O'-'R" L-D-PRJ-M- iEnE - AWALlfRREAOETHEATRE iii! ~ 
, . c: r-I; THe corONel. 

, ENGAGEMENT NOW! 59lhSlat3rdl" [[;1663 

~ ... 

Israeli Stu:dent Club Wants YOU! 
Party FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1970. 

FINLEY, ROOM 438 at 8 :00 PM 
FREE REFRESHMENTS 

WHERE IT'S AT. 

~~·ifgi~ 

fit~~ , 
~~ ~~"5 .. 

- i'i~;;j-~ 

.-. --..... - .... --·~Z'fj~ 
&·;3-:i--: 
• -~ci~ ~ 

.?;o::;).zi. 0 :u 

~i~i~i· 
~-~~~-;' 
a:~-~·~ 
-~~ ~~~ 
~ c"'--' i!:; 

Cliffs nUi 
Notes is ~Ii!,~ . 
h · -;'15c'l[l~ 
. a vlng J~~~.S 

a Ph D ~~~'i~' 

atYOl1f~~m 
beck & :~m 

call m~j 
r.~~,~;?~l~;~~~ fr.!_.· .. ~!",!. 
at your beck and call. -"'::: '" _:::: 
(See list at right.) ~ ~ ~ :5 ": 

~~i~f~~a~~tesaanuJbo~;J: ~·~c~' i~. 
taught the wdrks tlley ..;-_;;.::_ 
write about. .. they know t: ~ 
What you need to help .3~ ~ C:!. ~ 
you outside the class- -;. 0 if ~ 

room ... and you get it in !, ';_;:"'- .. ~_",~ ~ j 
clear, concise form. :: __ -::: ::: 

---'~~:EQ Get Cliff's Notes and get 
more out of your litera
ture courses. See your 
dealer to:tay • 
Nearly 200 Titles 
COllering All Classics $1 
Frequently Assigned 
in College. Each 

at your bookseller or write: 

Box 80728 

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 

Welcome Dance (Sept. 25) • Camping Trip • Leadership 
Training Worshops • Student-Faculty Dinners (Oct .. 20, 

• Intramural Athletics (Thurs. Dec. 4) • Field Day 
12-2 PM • Lounge Programs • (ammu'nity Center • 
Sensitivity' Training labs • College Bowl • Lecture 

Amateur Night Series • Christmas Party (Dec. 18) • 
(Nov. 13). 

If you/d·like to be where itlsat - Join: 

HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION 
FINLEY 317. 
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lIe.inber Btt.13-14-IS 
'RIMEMBER ~Oa.13-14-l& 

'OSSIBL Y YOUR1AST:CHANCE 
THIS TERM 'TO ~FRl liKE ·A 

HUMAN-BEING! 
For thi'ee days the CCNY 1Il00D :IJANK . 
will be. coliectilHjblqod CIonations. from 
both 'students turd 'faculty~GiYhig 'blood 
is one of the m~sf ~p-oiiti~ 'bc·tion.s, you 
cGlate-keto makeiCieciis. a . reality. 'Help 
lid$lre 'yo-airself ChId th~ 'cmleg~ '~e'olh~' 
munity 'against ei-'ergency bl~od -n~eds. 

Give blood on the following dates: 

OCT .13: Bowker lounge, 

Due tCl 

S,a.t .. 
Sa.t ., 
Sa~ •. , 
Sat., 
S1tIl1' 
DeLi .. , 
Frj" 
Sll:t., 
s.~\., 
Sun., 
W~./l .. , 
W~Q.. 
Sat., 
Sat" 
Tu~" 
Tu~., 
Tlll.l., 
Thl,l., 
11:0(] 

OCT. 14: Finley Ballroom & Bowker lounge __ -

OCT. 15: Finley;Rallroom 

The Sisters of . IOTA ALPHA ~I 
~National Sorority. 

Congratulate PAMELA and STUART 
on their Engagement. 

20th 
'Century-Fox 

ONCE UPON A TIME, AMERICA LOST. 
Think back to your classes in American history. They were like 
TV shows, with the good guys always winning. Right? And who 
were the good guys? Us. The white-hatted, Clean-living, two-fisted 
hombre who never blew it. 

But, on December 7, 1941, we blew it. But good. "The Day of 
Infamy" Remember Pearl Harbor? 

Remember how the sun rose that day? How the planes came 
up, and the bombs came d~wn. And down went the Pacific Fleet, 
down went the thousands of American fighting men. Remember? 

Here's a chance to take a real close, honest look. To see that 
the Americans were not quite as perfect or· as competent as the 
history books would like us to believe. 

The fact is that this attack, which marked Our entry into World 
War IT, Was brought on by incredible fJUnglE!s. A series 'ofer-t6r~s 
that you wil·1 not believe-until you see Twentieth Century-Fox's 
"TORA! TORA! TORA!" . 

This is not the usual war movie. It is very much more, because 
it also takes you. to Japan and lets. you follow their maneuvers, 
their successes. their mistakes. As well as ours .. 

"TORA! TORA! TORA!" The day the man in the white hat got 
his horse shot out ftom under him. 

«::RI"ERIGN1'lIEA'I'RE 
BROADWAY AT 45th ST. (212) JU 2-1795-6 

PERFORMANCES MRY EVENING AT ':30 P.M •• 'l'ATiNEESWEO., SAt.. SUN. & HOLIDAYS AT 2:30 P.M. 
RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL 

] 
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Due to an unfortunate error the sports schedul. which appearedi .. 

WEilfil~'$ ,c.!I,I)'ll?,!J§),a5Lst;y.~rCJI. "-'~l~~ m.i~ta1es. 
~. ~qm~~"GQA.Vr'~··DtJ.o,w; 

, Q~D.I'I"P..'I..D'P~ "A"'''''' 
~?+~!'~ .. "' •. f.,. 

'fj1}M\ Spprt;' . Q'»!1~'AA. J>14c.~' 
1 W~, ~ ~ba.U: -- C~~,WP»ia.J 'l'QJ1.~n .. -'---.,,--~.,. St. J9b~'a 

S~~" H;QI) .. ~Q~a.ll. (P.l!.) ~. ~~. JP'})J)~s -.--------..,----~- J.m.a.iJ;A, 
Sa,t., Ui9l), CfQ~. C9l1J}try...,....., '\.'(~~14A ~ NYU -:-",-:-------- V~p, 
Sa~" 1t • ..:~:29~tt' (VM.V) ~. p!''il.tt----------.,....,.,.--:''---- lJQm.~ 
SIU),., ...,-~~ . .."., I:fJV '--.,.----------------...,---.,.- BJ;{lv~lrn 
TIMl". 3,ioo., C{9§i; C9Wl~tY =- (;ql~ilJ.. ----~-------,;.~--- V{;P,: 
w.&tl;! .• ; S;Q(');. ~ft~ ""'"" 1~»11- ,..;".~.,.---.,.---_------ N~.w Rocll6.~l~ 

~~W14}. . 
S,at" H~Qlh S.9t;Cf!~ V'y;); - Q~~ .:....,.,.--:-:---------- li'lu~hil)g 
Sat., 1100, Soccel'.(V,) =-- l],SlfM.A -----------_---~----- &(m~q 
Sa~ .. , l~;1)Qi B,~~9b~ ~l\YT·---:_-----------.:.--'--------.., I1WJ).e. 
Sat., ll;OIh,Cr().I?to,CqyWy -::. -\(I.~lplJ.i, FDU, Ql).tll'lns -----_ VCp, 
S1tIl1' l~:QO,. :a1l~~9»U... ~ :&UT -.,.----.----~---.,..,.--,_.,..,._-- llwm~, 
DeLi .. , 3;00, S~~t;tt,. (Vl - 4~~~l)pi -----------7~-------- 119Irn!. 
Frj" 3"Q~h ~r;!ler tV) "7 M:~mi.l13~l'St~t~. -------:----- Mcmwl~i.p, 
Sll:t., ~:QP. Cn)~~. 09D91Q1, - r9~~ 4, .t\lb~t;lY S,~ .. ------,-- Albl,u.ly .. 
s.~\., U &<. 2t S9S;~J; (YJ4V) , -.,,- A~~phi &:. 4tll:Qmi. ---_- H;9~. 
Sun.". :t~ ;I)P, BA-§~J,)1,JUo;Wl :-:- :Il~$/J --..:--.,.-------- W~litchest~J: 
W~./l .. /ij,~,~'. S9~l!flr (Vi) -~W¥V ...:--.:.-..:--.:.-,..;------------- llom4i 
W~Q.., ~taQ, S,q$f4!~;J;.(~V) .~ NYU -------_-~---:_-~---_.--_- Nyq 
Sat., H:9#}, Cro,l!S Coyp.~ry .. ~ I(:m,~, wpu, (l\{~qisQn.) ________ vep, 
Sa~" 11 4 2, SP$;(!f;lt" (V,&JV) ~ N~w lllilven -----__ ~ ____ Il<;>me 
Tu~" 'lOOt S.9C,!l@, (V) - FUlJ ------------------___ Telln.gcli: 
Tu~., 3;0j}, Sp~c.e1 (JVa ~ F'PV --------------~--_-_____ H;Q;me 
TIll,l., 3;QI),. SOI1t:;~}; (J,V)' ~ 1wmh-3,tt~:Q --<---:-------_- M.1ll),p1I-ttan, 
Thl,l., 3 : Of), S.QI;!t~J: (V) ~ ~jd,g~PQrt ---------____ ------- Il9mE) 
11:00, Cross' Country - Montclair JV ______ .... ___ Montclair 

(Co~.tiDued.. from. Page 8) 

mus,t hav~ ~,?ined. the sq~ad only 
Ii. Q3}'. OJ; tl,¥1;) a.~O, tQ9~ bi.~ SOOt. 
ll~ di4'~ ~s, 3D,cl tb@1;~. WJ)i., f. 
!Ww ball g{Ql}~ 3t l.~l. . 

Wi tb. less' t~1l 20. s~!::~n~ l~tt. 
iJl. t~e. h1,llt, frel>DmAn, ~Mj~ 
~)U;kttr.mnJl's PlJjjS 91; I>b9t . (it 
Q,q~sn.'t r~DUy lllJl.t~~) rQll4l~ 
lU!l'o~S th~ go,3tmPu~4, j\l~~·ma.Pr 

·3gil).g to eV{l~ tM .refl,c;h of, FrtDt 
ci&cp H'J1;J~rt:' . '. . .v 

C9h,lJllbj~,'?il-me '~lJt ti~~. \lp; ilJ 
tbft ~~cP'Jl4·h~l(. ~p~;~gl,l.p t~ lQ.QJf 
tl} lWn~:rY. fIJI: . . tb~. g~m~,. T~ 
fieJ:Y r~,:,h~Jld, &pI,l.4Q~eq,;t9~, tl).~ 
elltir~ gam~ by Frank. FiQJ;~U.q, 
hJY;l ~ s()m~.~oQq.. QPPFlrtUJ)i:ti~ji Oy·t 
fl,l.jlE}!i tp. cu.t~b;. on. Hili ht;jg~ 
ll}3.d~, h~Q!,.~,d!l~~N.lJ1> tbrtl~t el,l.qp 
tim.f1 tNt· (,jpD,~' qu'!-I?t~J:jkjlJkedr 
S.~ce~$. Cilm~ ~. f(lf, him.a..nyw3Y 
~ j~~t in. the ~nip,~ of ti.Jll«:tt 

Sever1l1 of tqft .new~c~mu~;r~. apr 
p~ilre.9· qui.te l'flA4y tq fac.~ th~ 
va.rl>ity guard" G!>alr LE!mIDey 
and h~lf"'Qack J911e ,Sala2;ar were 
g~p'ijjne stando;ut~ •. 'l'h~ v~te,r~n~ 
Wf:jre. eVen better. Eisen p~aYed 
what had. com,.e t9 be fil~pe~t~d 
a~ his nQ:r;nmTIybrH.\iallt game. 
In one fantastic sequence, he went 

into the, goal to kick out a hard 
shot while Lemmey was trap
ped in the other side~ -Alva.rado. 
was equally spectac"l~r with his 
picturesque hea4-:shot,\;. George 
Orellana and Ab~ Hershkovitz 
were effective at full-back. The 
fQrmf}J:', hpwf:ver, wa$' eje~ted 
from th~.g;Jro.E},in thQ.f0l,J?{th qual;
ter for some unruly conduct. 
It was after he had gone that 
Columbia's penetrations b~3m~ 
mo,re .s.erio~s, Qf~e»: victitni,zillg 
the. inexperienced Hubert who 
had replaced Orellana. 

Philippe Vo, slowed 'by injury, 
played somewhat below par, but 
W{lS. al.w~y.s qui.W .opPQJ:t\1Jlist~e QIt 
defense especially. He 'also en
gA,g~d i~ fiilti!!ltffs. with, a Co
lumbi;a .player before Alvarapo 
stepped in as a policeman. 

Hopefully, all of this will be
gin to result in victorie2. A good 
.pl~(!e to start wo~ld b!i,! this Sat
urday at L~wisqhJl St,4ium ill 
the nfet Conference opener 
-against Pratt. Now, that kind ot 
fairy tale wouldn't be bad. 

* * * 
In the prelimary to the varsity 

game on Saturday, rookie coach 

Cliff Soas will sond hi» jumol 
varsity against the Pratt JV. 
,SOM was recently hired to re
place L~s Solney, who1$s step .. 
ped in. a~ varsity coach at Leh-
man College.' . i ; ) 

A native. Qf Jamaica (and 1-
d,qn't me~n the, Qu~ens' typ~), 
&as starrecL·for· the Collegeas.a 
high scorer during the mid-Six
ti,es. l;Ie most recently was both 
caach and' general manager of the 
GaJ.'i~Pe~n, t~ th~t.plaY§ ill. the 
-~~W: Y~k' City at'~. l;li& PI:e.I!
en~~. s~~m~ tQ.b~ a·wJ:Jcp~,a<.lfji
tion to. a coaching staff th,at is 
improvin~ ste~l(li1Y.· . 

1lllU1/llUllfUJl1l1U1I_IIUJUlIIIIIIUlIIUYUfIUUIIUUIIIUUIUWlIIIIIIIIIUBlI"

. BASEBALL STANDINGS 

BEAVERS 
Lll1 . 

R H-I: 
IOQ 104 1-7 4.2 

000 002 0-2 6 " 
Roi~ i!~d Hara; S<\mboy. Salldak (6) 

Maller (6), Cavotson (7)' and Manos. 

WL 
St. John's 6 _ I 
LlU 6.2 
St. Francis 4. 2 
Manhattan 4 • 2 
BEAVERS 4 .• 3 
Brooklyn 3 • 4 
FDU 2 • 3 
C.W, Post I .6 
Pace I. '6 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImllllllllllllllllnnlllllllllllllllllllllD 

It's a free for wall! r---~-----~-------, I Dear 'UP folk: I 

That's right, college folk. 7UP®, The 
lJnC;QJ~T~\ i~ Q;ff'{i{l~;)'ou a, $up~r ne~t Un~ola,. 
'J>Q~ter f~ Y9UJ;· W{lij. a~solutely fr-ee! All yoU dQ . 
i~ ~,en4 youl'.namlt an4 a.ddress to:Uncola College 
()t{~J:.P.O. :aQ~J~(l3l, St. Louis, Mo. 63178. (Or 
have.sOltl,i;OllQ wtit,,jt, f9r you if you go to one of 
!\l,9~~,.."prpg{~~§i:vo." scl,:l.Qols.) , 

Th.i~ selJl~,:~aijti(ul 21"by 1 1'" po~ter' is, per
f~,ct:f9l; covering. u,llsigptly sections of your waJl 
lj~~. g9Qr~, cJQc;;~i And .Windows. Also,' this snat:zy 
P9~!'~ .s i,WtWllly.,hilll,gi,Qg in :The Louvre in Paris! 
lh,ilf3;fighh Tb,~.J".9-"yre CaJ;' a,nq,BOQY ShQP,. .... ~ .. " .., -' .. 

Paris, NOJ;'th pakQJa .. (lloues: 9 to 5, apPQjnt~ 
me.nts only, closed on Wedn~$d~ys.) .' 

Along with your poster we're· going to. send .. 
you absolutely FREE, FREE, FREE an uJl",'p,l,Jn~ 
sticker and all kinds of 7UP literata OnlJllore 
Uncola stuff that's available. (The kind Y9.l'.~n' 
like!) Merchandata ranging from really bi~ 7Ue, 
posters to Turn ... Un lamps. You'll be the e~VY,Q'" 
your. rOOl)1 (especially if you live alone). . 
. So. send for your free 7UP poster. Do~'t.d,~ 

lay! Act tod.ay! Supply is limited to the firstq·m.ij.. .. 
l!~n iequests~ Offer Expires Decemb.er 31, ,l~j(,l" 

,. Gimme, giam,ne, JiI)QMe! I· 
I 7.)~~9~ I 

i ,. 

~4g:;L. 

; . - .-40;;;;::,~ 

,', 

r 
I" r 

S.t41~ $ ... ,_ '~,..' " ,$ ,,- ~ip .... , --. g. I;.': 
~ndtQ: 
UncQJa CQlJese, Offer, I,: 
P",O.8ox 14Q3J, *. LQui~ MQ; (i317~ 

!'l\1P!'AIjQ '·~F;V~/j,.." .. AI" ""'GI~Tl\.1I1l TII~QEMAII-"'. 
!q~T)FY'fiQ TI!~ "9!l~H ~f. filii nVf,N,II' GQI!~'" 



Belivers lose, 2-1, Using lllst YellrsScrip 
(~olumbia Wins Opener 

Wi,th a (i'oal i,n 2ntd Ove,rti'm,e 
By Jay Myers 

It was the kind of thing that the Brothers Grimm used to 
'pawn off as fairy tale. You know, like your mother used to 
read to you before you went to sleep. It was the kind of thing 
that happens to princes, princesses, dragons, or totten ma
gicians. Nowadays, it &houldn't have happened to a dog, let 
alone the CCNY soccer team. 

With 10 seconds left in the second of two five minute 
overtime periods, Len Renery, who resembles a six foot red
dish Goldilocks but nevertheless plays a very fine game of 
soccer, put his head into the receiving of an indirect kick. 
His shot found the left side of the net and the Beavers had 
lost their 1970 opener, a 2-1 heartbreaker. Just like that. 

In 90 degree heat and a not 
that helpful breeze, Columbia 
went on the offensive early and 
often. The Lions enjoyed a dis-
tinet edge on the basis of their 
physical bulk. A veteran unit for 
the most part, this was a feather 
in th8ir cap. On the other hand, 
the Beavers were made up large
ly of new blood and had a tough 
time adjusting to each other's 
nloves. Time and again, vete-
1"am: such as Reinhard Eisenzopf, 
and Cirino Alvarado, came up 
with stelfar plays to bailout the 
new recruit:,;. 

ender rear guard was caught 
napping and number 23 (who
ever the hell he is) capitalized 
by beating rookie Willie Lemmey, 
who made one of his few mis
takes by failing to come out to 
cut down the angle. Reacting en
couragingly to what might have 

Soccer Schedule 
Day Date Opponent Place 
Tue., Sept. 22 - Columbia (V) .... Away 
Sat., Sept. 26 - Pratt (V&J) ...... Home 
Sat., Oct. 3 - USMMA (V) ...... Hom~ 
Sat., Oct. 3 - Queens (JV) ........ Away 
Wed., Oct. 7 - Adelphi (V) .... Home 
Fri., Oct. 9 - Montclair (V) ...... Away 
Sat., Oct. 10 - Alumni (V) ...... Home 
Sat., Oct. 10 - Adelphi (JV) .... Home 
Wed., Oct. 14 - NYU (V) ........ Home 
Wed .. Oct. 14 - NYU (JV) ...... Away 
Sat., Oct. 17 - N. Haven (V&JV) . Home 
Tue., Oct. "20 - FDU (V) .......... Away 
Tue., Oct. 20 - FDU (JV) ........ Home 
Thu., Oct. 22 - Bridgeport (V) .... Home 

been a critically cataclysmic 
blow, CCNY's defense stiffened 
and th~ Lions' bids to open up 
the contest were all too futile. 

, Missing' T rac:kmen 
To Brighten Hope for 

This year could be a strange one for the College's 
country team. 

Traditionally, its season ends in November on the ups 
Everyone looks forward to the next fall when they will 

I. 1 

While the learning process 
went on, Renery and his Lion 
:mates continually attacked Beav
er country with ever increasing 
:ferocity only to be warded off 
by some fine defensive heroics, 
performed mainly by the afore
'riH'ntioned veterans. Finally, with 
17:18 in the first half, the Lav-

Sat., Oct. 24 - Montclair (JV) .... Away 
Wed., Oct. 28 _. Qu~ens (V) ...... Away 
Sat. Oct. 31 - LlU (V&JV) ...... Away 
Tue.', Nov. 3 - Columbia (JV) .... Home 

Seeing that their defense was 
improving, Ray Klivecka's charg
es next began to shore up their 
offense. Slowly, but surely, the 
Beaver thrusts gained more and 
more impetus until spud Mike 
Bal'mache carried deep into the 
Columbia end. His shot went 
awry. Richie Pajak fired. He. 
missed. So did a couple of others. 
Then Ivan Mino, about whom this 
writer knows nothing because he 

out the opposition. But just as traditionally som~thing 
come up the next Fall, like ineligibilities, or injuries to OJ"'"",...",. 
this dream. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

BeoverBlltmen Toke 3 in 0 Row 
By Nancy Tompikins 

This year seemed to be a repeat of the script. Last 
number one man, Jack Levy,mysteriouslydisappeared. 
Calderon, found out that he had used up his eligibility. 
bel' four man, Pedro L'Official won't be able to run until 
middle of October pue to excessive school work. That left 
harriers missing three out of the top five on the team. 

The College's baseball team wound up the St. Johns Centennial 
record, single handedly, knocking LID out of contention. Tournament with a 4-2 But this is a strange year. 

Levy suddenly returned to 
team workouts, Monday, and a 
bumper crop of freshman appear

'l'hun;day, John Roig notched 
his first victory of the fall sea
son by pitching the Beavers to the 
7-2 victory over LIU. 

In going the route he struck 
·out three, while only allowing 
five hib; and walking a mere 
two. 

The pitcher the team is bet
ting on, however, is Vinnie Ca
:muto. Camuto already has three 
victories to his credit this season 
whil(' til(' loss side of the ledger 
'is cl('<I1·. Ac('orciing to Beaver 
Coae-h S,>I Mi,;hkin, the team is 

hoping Camuto will receive the 
most valuable pitcher award for 
the St. Johns tournament. 

Camuto's three season victories 
}.ave all been complete games but 
even more impressive is the fact 
that he has given up a total of " 
only 3 runs. The latest victory was 
Saturday at FDU where he 
pitched a three hit shutout as the 
Beavers romped 5-0. 

Sunday the Beavers again 
came out on the long side as they 
beat Montclair University 5-3. 

Photo by Bruce Haber 
Centerfielder, Walter Adler, singles in a recent game. 

Ron Gatti led off the second 
inning with the College's first hit 
of the day. He was left on first, 
however, as Mike Walters and 
Tony Tirado were unable to move 
him any further. 

Nelson Abreu, the Beaver sec
ond baseman, started off the 
College's first rally of the day 
when he led off the sixth inning 
with a base hit. Abreu moved on 
to second as· pitcher Stu Peppers 
sacrificed and then advanced to 
third on a wild pitch. 

He then scored as Walter Adler 
hit into a fielders choice. 

Adler moved to third when the 
Montclair shortstop turned Eric 
Perry's ground 'bal! into a two 
base error, and later scoi-ed on 
another error by the Montclair 
third baseman. " 

With only one man out and run
ners on first and second, Mike 
Hara stepped up and slammed a 
triple to deep right field which 
was good enough for another two 
runs. After six the score stood 
at 4-2. 

Montclair picked up another 
1,111 in the seventh on a homer, 
bringing the score to 4-3. 

The Beavers added the final run 
in the eighth, as Eric Perry sin
gled, stole second, and scored on 
another error. 

The next game is against St. 
Johns, Saturday, at 1, on their 
Jamaica campus. 
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ed to fill the void. 
The Freshmen include: Willie 

Sanchez of Aviation High School, 
Paul Ellison of Newtown, and 
Ritchie Delima of LaSalle. All 
standouts in" high school will be 
running for the Lavander this 
Fall. 

Jerry Engelfeld and Carlos Cu
pril numbers ·two and five, re
spectively, are also back. 

Transfer student, Dave King, 
from NYU will be eligible to run 

for the first time this ye3.r. 
As per usual, the team 

do poorly for the first few m 
Only three harriers were able to 
complete the five mile distance 
in a time trial at Van Cortlandt 
Park, Satu~day. 

But also .as per usual the 
should improve greatly as 
season progresses. The improve
ment should be very noticeable 
as Jack Levy, last year's CUNY 
champion and seventh best fresh
man in the city al).d fourth best 
harrier in the school's h:story, 
gets into shape. 

Bobby Sand Receiv'8ls Award 
Prof. Bobby Sand of the Col

lege's department of' physical 
and health education has been 
awarded the Gold Medal of the 
Swedish Basketball Federation 
"for services to the Swedish bas
ketball program." 

Professor Sand is only the 
fourth recipient of the medal, 
and the first non-Swede to be 
so honored. 

The award was presented in 
. a ceremony held on August 25th 

at Adelphi University, where 
Professor Sand was supervisinq 
the Oscar Robertson Basketball 
Clinic. Hans Albertson, Sweden's 
National Junior Basketball 
Coach, made the presentation. 

Professor Sand was a former 
assistant to Nat Holman at the 

" College. BOBtn' SAND 
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